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We are Stronger Together

Principal’s Corner
What a joy it has been to have students back in the building for the start of our new school year! All of the
summer preparations finally paid off when we welcomed your children back to a community where they
can excel in their learning, grow in their faith, and be celebrated for who God has created them to be!
What a sweet time of fellowship and exciting time of learning we’ve had the past few weeks welcoming
back our ICS family!
Here
1.
2.
3.

are some of our back-to-school highlights!
Greeting students outside on the first day of school!
Starting the year off worshipping our Lord together during our opening chapel.
Teachers engaging in meaningful learning with your students to set the tone for the year.

Coming back to school means coming up with a biblical theme to guide us throughout the year. As you
may already know, this year’s theme verse is Ecclesiastes 4:9-10 (NIV) Two are better than one, because
they have a good return for their labor. If either of them falls down, one can help the other up. But pity
anyone who falls and has no one to help them up.
With so much division in our country, community and sometimes even churches, it seems right to focus
on God’s calling that we are Stronger Together. We are excited to dive in as an ICS family to learn more
about how to does God call us to be Stronger Together.
Back to school means we get go strive for growth in all we do. Teachers are effectively upholding the
standard of academic excellence, weaving Christ into all areas. Please continue to pray for our teachers
as they seek to do what is best for our students.
Thank you for all you’ve done to make this such a fabulous start to the school year. We are grateful for
another year here at ICS. God continues to be faithful!
			Mrs. Kooima

Kids of the Kingdom Preschool
Preschool has started! We have 10 students in
our class this year. Each of them is unique, which
I love! I have enjoyed getting to know each of
our preschool students. This year the preschool
position is being job shared between Mrs. Kooima
and Mrs. Kollis. We love having Mrs. Kollis at our
school! She has been teaching students about
God’s promises! The first few weeks of preschool
we spent a lot of time getting to know each other,
learning rules (how to share, asking to play) etc.
Enjoy some pictures of these cute preschoolers
each created in God’s image!
Mrs. Kooima & Mrs. Kollis

Kindergarten
September has certainly been a month of growing and learning! I can’t
believe how fast these kindergarteners are catching on to our school work!
These students have been working hard each day - learning new words,
writing letters and numbers, making sounds, and best of all, praising God
through song, memory work, and prayer! What a blessing to be at Ireton
Christian School!
In our classroom, students love to do crafts and to read books. We also
did some color mixing and learned all about our senses. It takes a lot of
senses to learn each day! We love seeing God’s love and promises in the
Old Testament stories that we have been reading. And, we love lending a
helping hand to our fellow classmates.
In our Social Studies
curriculum,
we
are
learning about how God
made each of us unique
and how special we are to
be his chosen children. We are
placed in our special family and
right where God wants us to be
so we can carry out his plan
for us. We don’t know what
God’s plan is for us yet, but we
do like guessing! Maybe God
will want me to be a doctor, or
a cop, or a baker. Who knows
where God will lead these kids,
but we are thankful for his
perfect plan!
Mrs. Kuperus

1st & 2nd Grade
It is hard to believe we have been in school for a whole month already! What a joy it is to
be back in the swing of things. Our first month has been very busy and the 1st/2nd graders
are hard at work. Science is one of the students’ favorite subjects. Our first unit is all about
plants and insects. We have learned how a tree was able to travel halfway around the
world, whether or not a plant could survive without water, why trees grow so tall, should
you water a cactus, and where do plants grow best? We have been experimenting with
differences in some pea seeds we planted-using fertilizer or not, placing one in the dark,
only using paper towels and not soil, etc. We have seen how amazing God has created
plants-and that if He has spent that much time and thought into how He created plants,
then we know we are even more important and special to Him because we are made in His
image! We are also anxiously waiting for our chrysalis to emerge as a butterfly. It has been
so neat to see the lifecycle of a butterfly firsthand in our classroom. It has been an amazing
first month so far and we’re looking forward to the year ahead!
Mrs. Oolman

7th & 8th Grade
The 7th and 8th graders are off to a fantastic start! We are all
learning so much, including their teacher! In the beginning weeks,
they chose a life verse and explained why it was important and/or
meaningful to them. They are currently in the process of learning
each other’s life texts. They are also memorizing portions of God’s
Word as we study the Gospels. They did an excellent job of reciting
The Beatitudes! They are being challenged not to view memorizing
God’s Word as homework, but instead, look at it as hiding God’s
promises in their hearts so when trouble comes, the words will be
a blessing and comfort to them.
In Literature we are reading and studying literature set in the Middle Ages.
They are discussing and examining the social hierarchy of that time period.
They noticed during our devotional and Bible time, that Jesus did not choose
people based on any social status. He used ALL types of people to fulfill His
purposes, and He still does today!
In Social Studies they stay current with God’s world by watching World
Watch at the start of class. It is a ten minute news clip on current news
told from a Christian perspective. Students really enjoy it! Each week a
student also chooses a current event to present to the class. I remind my
students often that no matter what is happening in our world today, God is
still sovereign over it all!
These are just some of the many things that are being learned in 7th/8th
grade. It is a wonderful blessing to teach all subjects in the light of His Word.
Thank you for your prayers and encouragement!
Mrs. Zylstra

3rd & 4th Grade
It is hard to believe we are already a month into the school year!
We have 15 students in our class this year and are adjusting well.
It always takes a little time to get into a routine after summer.
Some of the things we have been working on in Bible is the plan
of salvation and how Jesus died for us. WOW! We have also been
investigating the Bible and finding verses, reading footnotes, and
learning about how we can spend more time with God everyday.
We have a new Math curriculum this year and so far, so good. It
has more hands on things which the kids love. We have been
learning how to count money and change back in 4th grade. They
even designed a bedroom and could only spend $500.00. We are
learning to be good stewards of our money. The 3rd graders are
learning how to round, and numbers with 4,5 and 6 digits.
Our Wit and Wisdom module is about Under
the Sea. We are learning about poems and
pieces of artwork. The kids have liked it so
far.
Our Science kit is about water and climate.
So far we have learned about how water
moves, how slopes work and how to measure
and weigh water. The kids LOVE science
time and getting to do group experiments.
We are excited for the jog-a-thon, a play and
Northwestern and the rally day coming up
soon. We appreciate your prayers and
										support for this year! Thanks so much!
In Christ, Mrs. Sieck

5th & 6th Grade

I can’t believe it’s October already! The first few weeks of school have flown by, but we have already learned so much!
In Math we are brushing up on our basic skills that we will be building off of for the whole school year. In Science we learned
about ecosystems and how the food chain works. We marvel at how incredible it was that when God created the world, He
knew exactly which animals needed to be in each environment for the food chain to work perfectly. Without certain plants or
animals doing their part, the food chain becomes unbalanced and bad things start to happen. God is so wise! In Bible, we read
through the book of 1 Peter, where we are reminded that when we suffer as Christians, we should REJOICE! What a countercultural response to suffering. We are also learning about people around the world that do not have access to the Bible. Every
day we take time to pray for them and we are reminded what a privilege it is to know who Jesus is, and what He did for us on
the cross.
As we move forward into this next month, we will be expanding our math knowledge as we dive deeper into the order that God
has created in numbers. In Science, we will be learning about mixtures and solutions and how the materials that God created
can be combined to create new things, maybe even tasty things. In Bible, we will take a quick look at other religious beliefs to
better our understanding of the people that we are praying for each day. Then we will learn more about God’s covenants with
His people, Israel.
Mrs Buma

October and November
Birthdays
October 1		
Nicki Weida
October 2		
Tenley Westergard
October 5		
Joseph Hoekstra
October 6		
Cooper Rens
			Emmett Rens
			Maverick Rule
October 9		
Camden Waterman
October 14		
Sophia Kooima
			Martha Hoekstra
October 22		
Zoey Zomermaand
October 24		
Max Eisma
October 27		
Alex Bos
			Kayla Fedders
November 4		
Deacon Oolman
November 10		
Tammy Sieck
November 12		
Wyatt Wielenga
November 19		
Lincoln Kramer
November 21		
Evan Hooyer
			Mason Hooyer
			Krista Oolman

Upcoming Events
October 6		
October 27		
November 5		
November 7 & 8
November 18		
November 23		
November 24-25

No School (Heartland Convention)
End of 1st Quarter
Rally Day Sale
Parent Teacher Conferences
Holiday Festival
1:30 dismissal
No School - Thanksgiving Break

TRIP News
Upcoming order dates are: October 24, November 28,
December 12.
TRIP Order forms can be printed off the school website if
you need one. Orders need to be in the TRIP box in the
school office or given to Donna Koopmans by 8:00 AM on
order dates in your family envelope.

Gifts given in memory of
Gerald Postma

Asbestos Notification
In compliance with regulations of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) all parents, teachers, students and employees are hereby notified that
Ireton Christian School does contain degrees of Asbestos in some floor tiles, ceiling, and walls. Ireton Christian School has a management plan for
asbestos available in the school office, should anyone desire to see the plan. Let us know. Areas that contain asbestos are given required periodic
surveillance and are maintained according to required regulations.

2022-2023 Ireton Christian School Covenant Foundation Members
Warren and Ruth Dekkers*
Lawrence and Dinah Ter Horst*
Duane and Lee Ann Bonnema*
(2021 - 4 years)
Earl and Toots Kooi*
Jason Meyer *
Nicholaas and Arletta Dorhout*
Dan and Sharon Byker*
Brent and Cindy Davelaar**
Gerald and Rhonda Postma*
Stan and Barb Hoekstra*
Tena Kramer *
Curtis J. DeVries****
Jay and Marlene Broek*
Verlyn and Karel Dekkers*
Sadie De Vries****
Leroy and Joan Punt*
Brian and Sharla Gradert*
Evonne Wielenga*
Allen and Ruth De Jager*
Roger and Joann Obbink*
John and Alice Jongma*******
Dick and Harriet Bonnema *
Allen and Clara Eisma *
Jim and Mandy Viet*
Tim and Lori Bonnema*
Rick and Jill Schouten*
Bryan and Deanne Dekkers*
Doug and Cinda Faber *
Michael J. Jongma*
Randy and Glenda Van Wyhe *
David and Tammy Noteboom *
William & Nancy Kingma *
Gerrit and Tracy Byker*
Kelly and Carmen Noteboom*
June Erickson *
											
Darrell
and
Kate
Noteboom*
Paul & Karen Bos *
											
Brenda Van Wyhe
Marion and Janice Van Soelen

Kathy Van Wyhe *
Dean and Jean Bos *
Jim and Angela Dekkers *
Carl and Ellen Klompien *
Sadie De Vries Memorial **
Arie Jr. and Mary Noteboom *
Louis and Gloria Kingma *
Delbert and Betty Zwart *
Jason and Laura Dekkers *
Doug and Sue Ten Napel *
Bud and Delma Vreeman *
Don and Verla Van Sloten *
Alfred De Jong Memorial **
Doug and Betty Elgersma *
Cory and Arla Van Sloten *
Stan and Beth Vanden Berg *
Doug & Betty Elgersma *
Shirley Ten Napel *
* Lifetime members ($500.00)
Yearly Members ($25.00)

Would you like to support Christian Education by becoming a Foundation member? The board would like to invite anyone to help promote Ireton Christian
School. For a yearly fee of $25 or a Lifetime membership of $500, you can become an Ireton Christian School Foundation member. Please visit the school
office or mail $25 or $500 to Ireton Christian and you will be added to the membership list! (List will be updated monthly). ALL proceeds will be placed in our
Endowment Fund. The money raised will help defray the cost of major repairs and educational expenses encountered throughout the year, as well as helping
keep the cost of education at a minimum. THANKS for your support!
Ireton Christian School does not discriminate in its employment policies and practices, or in its educational program on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin, or ancestry.

Holiday Festival Designers

It's that time of year again - time to sign up to be a designer for the Annual Holiday Festival to be held
Friday, November 18th at Ireton Christian School! If you have a creative flair and love Christmas, WE WANT YOU!
Trees can be decorated with any style or theme you choose, so let your imagination run wild! Designers will be
responsible for providing all decorating and display materials for their tree(s). A contribution of $25 per 8’ x 6’
space is encouraged.
Here’s what you can expect from this years one-day, jam packed event!
FRESH wreaths, swag and potted greens will be pre-sold, available to pick up during the Festival!
Seek out a student or call the school office to order, sales will run from October 3-17.
One-of-a-kind decorated trees on display.
Holiday craft items and bake sale goodies for sale.
Activities and entertainment throughout the Festival, including ICS students!
AND best of all, because of the generosity of the Holiday Festival sponsors, FREE admission!
Festival set up times will be offered Thursday, November 17 & Friday, November 18 (8AM - 11AM).
Tear down and clean up will be Saturday, November 19 (9AM-11AM).

Tree Design Registration Form 2022
Note, All tree registrations must be received no later than November 1st, including the suggested donation of $25.
Designer(s) (to be printed): ________________________________________________________________
Theme: ______________________________________________________________________________
** Please attach (or email) Bible verse, poem or saying that you would like printed to represent your tree.
Contact Name: _______________________________ Contact Phone: ______________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________________________
Mail completed form and check (Payable to Ireton Christian Auxiliary) to:
Michaela Van Klompenburg, 518 5th Street, Maurice, IA 51036
Email: michaelavanklompenburg@gmail.com
For any questions or more information about displaying a tree, please contact Michaela (712-441-4535)

Grab the lights and cue the holiday music!
The annual Ireton Christian School’s Holiday Festival (formerly known as the Festival of Trees)
is scheduled to return Friday, November 18 with some very exciting changes, and we
would love for you to be a part of it!
The businesses, organizations, individuals, and families that contribute are essential to the success of the
event. Your donations allow us to present a high quality, affordable family event while highlighting your
support of the Ireton community and Christian Education!

All proceeds from the event go directly to the ICS Auxiliary, who work to help keep the costs of tuition down for families, provide
extra opportunities for students and offer support and encouragement to faculty and staff.

Sponsorship Form 2022
Note, All sponsorships and artwork must be received no later than October 25th to be included in all publications.
Business or Family Name (to be printed): _______________________________________________________
Contact Name: _______________________________ Contact Phone: ______________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________________________
I would prefer to remain anonymous with my donation.
I would like information about how to display a tree during the festival (feel free to include giveaways as well!).
Mail completed form and check (Payable to Ireton Christian Auxiliary) to:
Valerie Westergard, 4821 Coolidge Ave, Ireton, IA 51027
Email artwork and/or logo to valerie.westergard@yahoo.com
For any questions, please contact Valerie (712-539-8324)

